40 Summer Internships & Full-Time Openings at
Top Startups
While some startups are still formulating their hiring plans for the upcoming year,
here are some immediate opportunities (both full-time and internships). If they're
great fits for your interests and body of work, feel free to apply directly using the
links provided.
Allyo - San Francisco, CA
Allyo is an early stage startup helping hourly
workers advance in their career and cut out
inefficient processes/middlemen.


Software Engineer (Recent/Upcoming Grad)

Atlas5D - Cambridge, MA
Atlas5D

building

breakthrough,

leading-edge

medical devices designed to improve the quality of
people’s lives.


Application Developer (Recent/Upcoming Grad)

BookBub - Cambridge, MA
BookBub is a free service that helps millions of
readers discover great deals on acclaimed ebooks
while providing publishers and authors with a way to
drive sales and find new fans. Join us to change the
way books are found, purchased and read.


Rotational Program (Class of 2017)



Business Analyst Internship (Summer 2017)



Full Stack / Backend Software Engineer (Class of
2017)



Software Engineering Internship (Summer 2017;
Class of 2018)

Exablox - Sunnyvale, CA
Exablox is a storage startup that was formed to
make enterprise class featured storage integrated
with cloud management accessible to small and
medium

businesses.

We

are

developing

groundbreaking technology in file systems and
cloud technologies.


Cloud Infrastructure Software Engineer
(Recent/Upcoming Grad)



File Systems Software Engineer
(Recent/Upcoming Grad)



UI Engineer (Recent/Upcoming Grad)



Cloud Infrastructure Software Engineer Intern



File Systems Software Engineer Intern



UI Engineer Intern

Formlabs - Somerville, MA
Focused on reinventing 3D printing, Formlabs
develops

and

manufactures

high-resolution,

professional desktop stereolithographic 3D printers
for designers, engineers and other creators.



Python Software Intern (Summer)



Desktop Software Intern (Summer)

Handshake - San Francisco, CA
Handshake is building the college career network of
the future, to transform the recruiting experience for
students, career centers and employers.


Full-Stack Software Engineer (Recent/Upcoming
Grad)



Data & Analytics Engineer Intern

Onera - San Francisco, CA
Onera is an early stage technology company that
aims to use discrete algorithms and machine
learning to help some of the largest multi-channel
retailers solve real-time optimization problems.


Software Engineer (Recent/Upcoming Grad)

PerformLine - Morristown, NJ
PerformLine is the industry’s leading marketing
compliance company bringing SaaS automation
and scale to companies looking to mitigate risk and
ensure brand safety.


Product Management Intern (Summer)

Platelet BioGenesis - Boston, MA
Platelet BioGenesis is a Harvard University spinout
that is making human platelets from stem cells. By
removing the volunteer donor, we can make
platelets that are cheaper, safer, and available on
demand.


Research Associate (New Grad)

Sample6 - Woburn, MA
Sample6 is on a mission to revolutionize food safety
through science, software and passion. They've
built the world’s fastest pathogen detection system
for the worst of the foodborne pathogens (e.g., E.
coli, Salmonella, Listeria).


Business Development (Intern)

Stealth Startup - San Francisco, CA
Bringing together code + culture to build the
platform for artists, superfans & brands.


Full Stack Engineer (Recent/Upcoming Grad)



Machine Learning Engineer (Recent/Upcoming
Grad)



Data Science Engineer (Recent/Upcomg Grad)



Software Engineering Intern (Summer)

Zymergen - Emeryville, CA
Zymergen is a technology company bringing

together data science, automation, and computation
to unlock the power of biology to shape the world
around us.


Business Development Analyst



Operations Associate / Senior Operations
Associate, Genome Engineering



Research Associate, CRISPR/Cas9 Genome
Engineering



Research Associate, Fermentation



Research Associate, Fermentation Test
Improvement



Research Associate, Genome Engineering



Research Associate, Microbe Screening



Research Associate, Strain Banking



Scientist, Advanced Technology Development



Scientist, Biology



Scientist, CRISPR/Cas9 Genome Engineering



Scientist, Fermentation



Scientist, Genome Engineering



Scientist, High Throughput Genome Engineering
Optimization



Scientist, Metabolic Pathway Engineering



Scientist, Prokaryotic Engineering

Cool Fellowships & Entrepreneurial Programs

PennApps Fellows
A 10-week summer internship program (paid) that
pairs talented students from across the world to top
Philadelphia tech companies & startups. Other
benefits include free housing for the entire summer,
networking and social events, and more. Application
deadline: Feb. 1st.
KPCB Design & Product Fellows
Over the course of a summer, KPCB Design
Fellows join a Kleiner Perkins portfolio company,
where they develop their design skills and are
mentored by an executive within the company.
Participants in the new Product Fellows program
will get the chance to spend a full year working at a
Silicon Valley startup. The deadline for submissions
is Jan. 31st.
Summer@Highland
For student entrepreneurs working on a startup
(and their teams), Highland Capital Partners is
offering up to $30K in cash, free office space for the
summer (Cambridge, MA or Silicon Valley), and
access to seasoned mentors. Application deadline:
Mar. 19th.

ThinkB1G Resources to Leverage
Telephonic Office Hours

Recognizing that many of you may be in areas
we're not visiting over the next couple of months,
we're allocating 20 openings to hold office hours
over the phone. These informal conversations can
be taken wherever is most helpful to you: your
background & interests, openings at startups,
feedback on your resume, etc. To request a 15minute slot, visit this link.
ThinkB1G Student Section
We've enhanced the Students section of our
website to provide you a centralized collection of
our presentations, podcasts, videos, and other
advice that we've made available.

More Advice on Landing a Position at a Startup
11 Step Job Search Process for University Students
Howie Rhee, Managing Director of the Duke
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Initiative at Duke
University, offers this terrific guide for how to
approach your job search.
Taking Advantage of LinkedIn
LinkedIn can be a powerful asset in helping you
land your ideal role. Here are three resources to
help tune your strategy & approach to get the most
out of it.


How to Use LinkedIn As a Student-- And Nail

That Dream Job


LinkedIn for Students



A Student Guide to Leveraging LinkedIn

The Best "Hire Me" Email I've Seen from a Recent
College Grad
Interview preparation is one of the most important
aspects of the job search; however, the vast
majority of job seekers simply wing the interview.
Here are some ideas and suggestions for better
going about the process.

About ThinkB1G
ThinkB1G works with an elite group of San Francisco, Silicon Valley, New York and Boston startups seeking
exceptional students and recent grads to join their teams. Led by visionary leaders with disruptive, gamechanging products, these companies offer opportunities to work with amazing people on exciting projects and
technologies. Roles where you can have impact, make a difference and be part of something special. For more
info, visit http://thinkb1g.com.

